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Pea Nuts, - , .
Llghtwood, . ,.: .
Oil, ' . .

' " 'ses
Old Iron. ' .
Jnoiper Wood. - ..."
Oak and Ash Wood '
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Vessel 8prs, No.
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Sheep Skin. No,
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Kteds,
ilhda. Shook,
N. C. Col,

nam, western...
OKGAX OFTHETOffir AUTHORITIES aides. Western,

Shoulder. Wtem.- - 67aNew Torx, April 2. The steamship Atlantic 17 60rom, nortbers per febi., Mesa,
Prime. 00 00

58Corn, per bushel,
in her fourteenth day from Liverpool, has arrived
with four days later news than that brought by
the Canada, the Atlantic having sailed on Wed-

nesday 'the 19th, at half past 10 o'clock.
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The Atlantic brings only 29 passengers. - She
passed on the 22d fast., the steamer America for

wonderim fiu nave effected in an parts or the
Union, more particularly in case of asthma of
long standing, and coughs, ', leave no doubt upon
tbe mind of all who have used them that they
surpass any thing of the kind ever made known;
by a perseverance with this admirable remedy,
the sufferer la quickly restored to health, ' after
every other means have failed; and it is a truth
beyond dispute, that there is no case of bilious
disorder, or liver complaints, but that will quick-
ly yield to the power ofthis mighty medicine,

NORTH CAROLINA READER.
S---

: W. WHITAKKR, Wflmington, N. C. has
just published aa edition of a series of

NORTH. CAROLINA READERS, comprising
. NUMBERS t AND 2.

PREPARED WITH SPECIAL REF-
ERENCE TO THE WANTS AND ,

INTERESTS OF
NORTH CA ROLINA,

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE
SUPERINTANDENT OF COM-- .- MON SCHOOLS,

BY Rev. P. M. HUBBARD,
PROFESSOR OF THE LATIN LANGUAGE

. AND LITERATURE IN THE UNIVERSI-
TY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

NEW YORK MARKET.
April 2. Tbe N. Y. Herald reixrt to the

Kougn, per buanei......Butter.ner lo... ...... ........ i

l.f20Liverpool. The Asia arrived out on the morning
of tho 18th. ' Flour per bbl, Fayetieville super 8 25

fine. ....I...............' 0 00
Cross,.. 0 00A "treaty of peace between Fngland, France,
Baltimore, .00 0 '

anai,. oo UW

12Coffee, per lb , St. Domingo,'..
Sardinia and Russia," was formally; agreed to at
Paris on the 12th of March.' It only awaits the
arrival of the Prussian Plenipotentiary to sign the
Protocol, before it is fatified.

amo......
Laguyra,
Cuba,.."
Mocho,..A son had been born unto Eugenie, the Em

PRINCIPLES NOT MEN,

The Tove should ho the governing doctrine in

political and all other contests, among enlighten
ed men. Greatness in men is but an ideality in
the sense In which it is usually conceived ; the
influence of reason "is lost iu this.which alone
should bo the" umpire in : all cases affecting the
public welfare. , Frequently, men follow political
leaders; without haying any idea about it,- - but
from habit and a sort of instinct equivalent to
that , possessed by a flock of sheep;, who hop and
jump after their leader with evident

"
"--- i .

' ' ' '?''.'', ; . r ' -

? It is evidently the practice of political tacticians
to draw the minds of those they would have in
their service, as much as possible from honest ar-

gumentation, and to silence the appeals of reason
and drown the voice of truth. ' Hence arfoes an
idolatry for men, which will not be diverted from
its object, and which amounts to the expression,
"you may say what you please about tariffs and
banks and es and so on, but you
shan't abnse Fillmore."

Well, we think abuse of men is not the way to
carry out the above motto, but rather a discus-

sion of the principles which men profess. But
the idea that doctrines are not to bo as freely
combated when asserted by men of distinction as
well as when urged by the humblest individual,
is a great absurdity an absnrdity, however, that
certain politicians like to use when they want to
accomplUb a particular purpose by the elevation of
particular men instead of promoting the general
welfare by striving after tho truth, and letting
the public interest and happiness abide by that;

We look for Barge crops of humbugs, deceptions
and advertisement in terpolatory, during the com-
bat of mind in the ensuing election, and in this
view we are reminded of . a matter that occurred
in Virginia during Mr. Munroe'a administration,
we think. He had the above motto on his car-
riage in Latin, viz: "Principia non Homines."
His political enemies told the people that the
true meaning of the sentence was Princes and no
Hominy. What precise effect it had we know not,
but, of course, it had some ; for a Virginian will
not do without his Hominy, let whatever else be-

tide.: ' . .

ava,
press of the French. sugr, per lb , New Orleans,

There is no news in regard to American affairs, rorto Kieo,
St. Croix,..

' '. . 'ARRIVED. , ,
2. Schr. Woodbine, Allen, from Attakapas, for

Richmond Va. wiib a cargo of molases aod Sugar,
having lost part of Deck load and soma sails, put
in hereto G. W. Davis she will not have to dis-
cbarge her cargo, as she is not leaking

8chr. Jenny Liud, Pugh, from Hyde County, to
master, with corn,
, 8chr. Look -- Here, Smith, from New York,' to
George Harris,
- Schr. Paragon, Williams," from Hertford N. C.
to Ellis &. Mitchell. ; . -

8 Scbr. Eleanor, Townsend, from Baltimore, to
J. & D McRae &Co.

Steamer James R.GrUt, Williams, from Fay-ettevili- e,

to J.S. Bank.
Steamer Fauny Lutterloh, Stedman, from Fay-ettevi- lie

to Lotterlob & Elliott.
Barque John Colby, Monroe, from New York,

to Kidder & Martin.
Scbr. Gulf Stream, Godfrey, from Mobile for

New York, with a cargo of Cotton,' wheat &c, is
ashore on inside the western Bar; she was leak-
ing badly & pot in here to repair.

A steamer St, Lighters, bave been sent down to
her assistance and hopes are entertained of sav-
ing the Vessel and cargo, the latter, in a damaged
state consigned to Geo. Harris.

V CLEARED.
2 Br. Brig Devonshire, Webb, for Bermuda, by

DeRooset & Brown with Lumber, &c.
Schr. George Davis, Neff, for Boston, by Jo.

H. Planner, with naval stores, cotton &c.
3 Steamer Flora McDonald, Hurt, for Fayette-ettevill- e,

by T. C. & B. G- - Worth.
Brig General, Washington, Day, for Halifax N.

S. by J. H. Flanner, witb naval store.
4 Steamer Fanny Lutterloh, 8 ted man, for Fay

ettevilie, by Lntterlob & Elliott.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The Frying Pan Shoal Light Vessel has been

moored in her old: position, off the Shoal, in ten
fathoms water.

C. MANIGAUL MORRIS,
Light House Inspector, 6th District. ,

and no tidings of the Pacific. '
L.oar,

Advices have been received from Africa to Feb Molaares, per gallon, N. Orleans-- .
Porto Rico

tnst- .-
Corn firmer, fur g'tod sound hlptin qnnlitie.

The sales embraced about 80 000 htmlu ls of mix--- d

white and yrllnw, at 02c a 67o cling at tho
latter figure for good .vellow. Oats were tirim-- r

for rood State and WeMerii. with a bvllt-- r d.

Jerey aold at 31 a 40c.; 42 a 44o for State,
and 41c a 47c for Oh icago.

Flour Southern unchanged, with sales of ut

1,500 including mixed to cl.oieo biamU
at 7.7ft a 8 12, with fancy and extra do. at $8.25
a 9 25.

Cotton There was some les activity in the
jnaiket. though price were firm. The ale4t)i-braci-- d

about 2,500 bales, including a good part in
transitu.

Rice Sale of 850 casks were made at 4 a 4e,with a hmall lot of 15 casks of long prluio quali-
ty tor exKi t at 5c.

Naval Ston-s-Aho- 50 bbls. Spirits were old
at 3H;. Rosin was quiet at 1 CO per 310 lbs., de-
livered.

CHARLESTON MARKET.
April 2. Cotton There was a very active de-

mand for th ib ariicln to-da- the les having
reached upward of 8,900 tm lea. The tranac-tion- a

show an advancing tendency on the iricra
paid the previous day. The sales comprUe 36
b5les at tt a II cents.

Cuba.-.- .ruary 25th." The coast is healthy. Business dull.
Disturbances had occurred at Cape Coast.
Thirty natives were killed, and one hundred woun-

ded.: -
', -

Hay, per 1001b., Eastern,
N. C.
Liquors, per gal.. Peach Brandy,..
Apple
Rye Whiokev.......

.
, BATHING HOUSE. "

We hare for a long! time,: thought that a well

ordered BathiDg House would do a very good bu- -.

einess here, and are induced, to draw the public

attention to it from suggestions made lo ua yes-

terday by" a gentleman who entertains the same

view of the subject.
" MRS. BROTHERS' HOTEL.

We inrfte tie. attention or the travelling puhlic

to the adveitisement ef the above-name- d Hotel,
at Fair Bluff.' We bare never been there, but all

who' hare, and with whom we have conTersed,

speak to the bigbest term of the accommodations

and fare, and pronounce 11! an excellent house.

ELECTION IN RICHMOND. ;
,s- - i

"The Petersburg Express reports the newa by

telegraph that the municipal election held in

Richmond, Ta., on Wednesday last, resulted in

the success of the Know Nothings. .
"

, - PEACE ! PEACE t
We think there is little doubt about the con-

clusion of peace in,JSurope. ' -- If. this does not
mako money moro plenty with us, it will cause

, provisions to be cheaper, which will be an equiv--

alent. Times will certainly be better here and
everywhere in the country, for the people at large.

' ; r
"

XT. M.rBURWELL.1 ' ' '

We learn that the above-nanie- d gentleman, who

'was lately the Editor of the Washington City Or-

gan of the Know Nothing or American Party, re-

fuses to support Mr. Fillmore "without more
reliable pledges of hi fidelity to the South.' If
the course of Mr. Bcbweu, is predicated . upon
his present position, we look with certainty upon

'his acting with the Great National Democratic
Party, which has now begun the battle for the

. Constitution and given an unmistakeable and un-

conditional pledge of fidelity to the South.
We published an article on Thursday, from the

Columbia (S. C) Times, In which the Editor gives
up bis Know Nothing affinities, and takes the
gTound upon which CiLHOCN, of glorious memo

At London on Tuesday, English fnnds were a--
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Rectified.......
N. E. Rum,... .........
Wine, per gal., Madeira,
Port,

NUMBER 3.
CONTAINING A FAMILIAR. HISTORY AND DES-

CRIPTION OF NOKTH CAROLINA.
Selections tn PROSE and VERSE,

Many of them by eminent citizens of tbe State.
Historical and Chronological Tables,

AND A .
Variety of SIUtcDaneoot Information and Sta

listiM by

C. H. WILEY.
Number 3 is a new and revised edition of the
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gain flat. In consequence of the continued reali-
zation from stocks money continued good. The
npply of discounts was easier, though nothing

was doing lower than 6 per cent.
The India mail had arrived at Trieste, with

Malaga,
Glue, per lb., American,
ootton per id.,......-.....-- - ...
Yarn, per lb.,

8 S heeting. per va r.l,dates of Calcutta to the 0th, and Bombay to the
16th' February. A Proclamation was issued on 3-- 4 " , "

Osnaburge,the 7th February, announcing the formal annex North Carolina Reader, first published in 1851 Keatner. per in., BALTIMORE MARKET.
April X Flour. Howard St.. 7. 'Wheat, white.Candle, per lb., N. C. Tallow,

Northern,
Number 1 and 2, just issued, complete the se-
ries, which is, as a whole, cbeaiter than any other Sl.70 a

66 a 69c.
1.80. Corn, white, 54 a 58.; yellow

Pt tvisions are unchanged.series of Readers in the United States, and aa Adamantine.
Sperm i
Lime per bbi..

complete.- - ! , -

The Editor (Prof. Hubbard) In bt Trefaee-r- o NEVtBERN MARKET.
April 2."Bacon. tales ofhami of nrimo nnalitvTurpentine, per bbl, of 280 lb.Number 1 ' deems it proper to allude to a few of Virgin Dip,the peculiar advantages aimed at by tbe Superin at 12 cents : hog-roui- d 104 to 11 cts. Com. uYellow Dip,

NOW OPESING, SPRING GOODS.
WE would respectfully notify the tta,

I 11 friend and patron of the HAT t j
and CAP EMPORIUM, that we Z"--

Hard,-- .tendent or Common Schools while making enorU
to bave this work completed. These are Tar,

change in price, salts Hv the flat load at 2.50
per bbl. Lard, sale atlg cts. in bbls. Meal,"
Rales at 70 to 75 cts. per bu-hel- . by tbe lot. Tar,
SI.40. Turpentine, S2.50 fu- - dip, and $1.50 for

' CONGRESSIONAL. 1. THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF A FEELING Pitch,are now opening a large and elegant assortment of Rosin by Tale,Washington, April 2. Senate. Mr. Mason, OF SELF DEPENDENCE, and tbe enlistment of
popular sentiment in bebalf pf tbe State, and its
institutions. It was not thought important how

scrape.No. 1.
No. 2from the Committee on Foreign Relations, report

ed a joint resolution permitting Dr. Kane and his No. 3ever, to nave more tnan one number or tne Hea-
ders of merely local interest.

spring and summer Uooda in our line, among
which may be mentioned onr new style of

GENT'S DRESS HAT,
Which ia presented to the public as the neatest and
most durable Hat we have ever offered. We would
also call attention to our

NEW ORLEANS MAPKET.
April 1. Cotton Sales to-da- af B000 bales :associates in search of Sir John Franklin, to ac Spirit Turpentine, per gallon.-- .

Varnish,2. TO REMEDY THE EVIL EVERYWHEREcept such tokens of acknowledgement from the market stiffer, middlings 9J a 9J cts. Beet 810.60.
gprk S16.&0.COMPLAINED OF l.V COMMON 8CH00LS, OF Pine Oil,

Rosin Oil,British Government as it may please to present. A PERPETUAL CHANGE IN TEXT BOOKS ; an Sperm Oil,SILVERY DRAB BEAVERS,A debate ensued, Messrs. Cass, Mason and Sew Linseed UHexpenfcive habit, and one which injure the
Schools by preventing the children from being PEDUVMN GUANO.Believing them to be as light and graceful a sumard speaking in favor of the resolution:' and "Meat F'ool Oil.

mer Dress Hat a any ever produced. Theclass 1 fled . A series o f home Readers , it was U p-- TONS of best quality. For anle in IoiboO suit purchaser by RUSSELL & BKO.
Iron per lb., American best refined
English assorted,Messrs. Crittenden, Bayard and Butler in opposi Dosed. would be certainly used, and this great SOFT HAT DEPARTMENT
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tion. " '' ; - evil thus avoided. Sweed,
Shear,Is completely stocked with all the novelties and8. ECONOMY, the popular system of Readers

ation of Oude, and the deposition of the King.
The Sandal rebellion had been renewed. The
trade of India was inactive, and prices fluctuating.
Money easier.

The latest from Paris via London was on Wed-
nesday, when a bulletin stated that the Empress
and child were both doing well. ,

The birth of the Prince of Algiers caused much
outward rejoicing In England and France. Con-

gratulatory addresses were pouring in, and Paris
had been illuminated in honor of the event. Pope
Pius the IX would be Godfather to the young
sprig of royalty, and the Oueen of Sweden, God-

mother. Salutes were fiied and flags hung
out in all the principalities of the British
realm. .

Baron Mantcufful at latest dates had arrived at
Paris, and it was expected the Protocol would be
signed in a few . days. The secrecy of the pro-
ceedings of the' Conference were still observ-
ed.; ;. .w,..'" .

Telegraphic advices from Constantinople to the
6tb, state that the Divan owing to the remon-

strances of merchants, had renounced the projec-

ted issne of one hundred millions of paper mo-

ney. ', . .

"

Boston Pacha had been convicted of malversa-
tion, and sentenced to imprisonment, and requir-
ed to refund several hundred thousand franc.

A new detachment of Russian troops had ar-

rived at Bessarabia.
Parliament had adjourned.
Our Mkiister Mr. Dallas had gone to Lon-

don. , ..;'
Mr. Buchanan bad taken leave of the Queen.

Lord Palmers ton accompanied Mr. B. in bis fare-

well visit to the Queen, and joined in the chorus

The subject was postponed at the conclusion of
April 3.
" $ioorevard7

Orric WiLMixGTOK A Wldo It. It., )
Wilmington. March 29, 1856. S

American,.beanfiea yet produced In the way or r tit Hal.
"THE PERUVIAX." an entirely new colorbeing too long and being made so often merely to

add to the profits of authors and publishers.the morning hour.; CutNaila,
Mr. Fessenden made a speech on the Clayton This series is to consist of fewer number than and shape, is pronounced to be the finest Felt Hat

ever sold by us. Our assortment of

ry, stood undismayed in an hour of violent con-

flict and great peril. , ?

It is certainly gratifying to us to find so many of
" the talented and the pure, coming up to the res-cu- re

of Southern "Rights, and vindicating our
gwn "course in this matter. We do not say that
every honest Know Nothing will " come up to the
help" on this occasion. But we do say, that such
a step is evidence ef honesty of purpose, inde- -

. pendence of mind, and courage of heart. These
are the qualities that are essential tq the cause
and the crisis and we are confident that these
will find exhibited aa amplitude in their behalf,
throughout the coming conflict.. The motto of
the Democratic - Party is not " conquer or die."
No no such thing-j- -it is " conquer ' only. Be
firm and united fellow citizens and there need he
no oa about it. ' i -- - :

wrought JNalla,
Steel, per lb., German,- -

Bulwer treaty. He spoke against harsh measur or One Hundred Dollar will beARRWARD apprehension, or tor evidenceGENT'S AND BOYS STRAW GOODS
that mav cause conviction of anv person or per

tltofte generally used, and it is believed that these
numbers are sufficient, while if the system were
universally used in the State, tbe sum saved to
parents aad children would amount to several
thousand dollar annually. ? -

es and in favor of settling the differences by ne
gotiations. ' Consisting of Panamas, Leghorn, Cantons, Mara- -

Blistered,
Best Cast.
Beat quality Mill Saw. 6 feet,....
Holloware,-- - ..........
Lumber per M. feet, Steam Sawed
River Lumber, Flooring,- -

cabos, senett, Swiss and otner Braids, Is very com
nlcte. Also fancv ftyles for Young Men's WearMr. Cass argued that we should take a decided

sons that have been during the lust three month,
or may h ereafter be engaged In putting obstruc-
tions npon the track of this Road, or who may bu
guilty of throwing mist He at the trains on thn
road, it being the determination of the Board of

4. TO PUT IN THE HANDS OF CHILDRENstand for our rights. .

4 cc. Wide Boards,The Senate then apjonrned. We would call the attention ot ine liAUimBi to Scanthn", Directors to prosecute such fiends to the extent ofthe fact, that we hare taken considerable care inHouse. The House spent some time in consid Timber. Shipping,-

LEARNING TO READ, COMPOSITIONS 8UFFI-C- I
ENTLY FAMILIAR, BUT NOT OF THE

CHARACTER CALLED CHILDISH COMPOSI-
TIONS, containing, in lesson easy enough for all
ages, correct specimens of style, interesting in

the law. S. L. FREMONT.the selection of our- - - Prime Mill,ering the Senate's amendments to the West Point, F.ng. Sl Snpt.
April I. 7 3mCommon,....MISSES AND. CHILDREN'S HATSPension and Deficiency Appropriation bills, and Inferior, -

Staves, per 1,000, W.O. bbl. RoughOne feature in this branch of our business thismatter, ana inculcating proper morais ana reli-
gions instruction." none

season is. that nearly all our Fancy Goods of this $23Dressed.
adjourned without coming to any conclusion.

Later and Important from Central America.
SUGAR.

C" SUGAR, For anle byThe prices are rorLjxo. I, zo cents : ao. z.mk ct. description are made up of the various qualities of noneR. O. hhd., rough, on BBLS.
35Leghorn. We were guided In our selections cy Dressed. ....and No. 3 75 cents. A liberal deduction from

these prices to Merchants and School Teachers. WILLIS M. SHERWOOD.

NEW YORK HERALD MR. PIERCE.
We wonder if Mr. Bennett of the Herald has

come home, from Europe, or whether it was left
to the bunch of Editors who inhabit bis estab-

lishment, to bring forth the article relative to the

Sep. 20.New Orleans, March 29. The steamer Daniel the fact of their beinir the richest, mott durable, as Shingles, per 1000, Common
Contract,well ai economical euods worn. Our assortmentWebster, from San Juan, with dates to the 23d,

comprise a great variety of shape, trimming. Black'a large. CHANGE OF PERCENTAGE.
Town of Wilmington Seven per cent. Stock.

brings further and important advices from Cen
Wilmington, . C, March 4. : , loO-t- f.

THE GREAT RUSSIAN REMEDY.
PBO BONO PCBl.tCO.

fT'Every mother should have a box in the

Salt per bushel, Turk's Island,- -qualities and price, which we will be pleased to
exhibit to all who may favor us with a call. Wetral America. Col. Schlcsinger was ' expelled

0 00
0 00
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12 00

13

3 00
4 25
6 00

60
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6
61
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rIWU Hundred Share o' S 100 each, of the Mtock
L authorized to be Issued by the Town of Wil

approaching political contest the candidates and
Dominations which1 appeared in his paper on
" All Fool's Day 1"

have also (elected a handsome lot orfrom Costa Rica on the 9th. General Walker
Liverpool acK,
Soap per lb.. Pale,....- -

Brown.house handy in case of accident to the children." GOLD AND SILVER MOUNTED CANES.had been reinforced by 300 Americans. Costa Tallow per lb.,
of the well known ditty, "Do not let this parting
grieve you." In this act the English papers see
indications of the Premier's desires that the States

Black Ebony, Rosewood.Orange, Malacca, Whaleitica bad' made a formal declaration or war a- - Bbl. Heading per al.. Ash,

mington for the purpose of purchasing a suitable
lot and erecting thereon, a Town Hall, are now
for sale. The Mock is redeemable on the 1st day
of January, 1876, bears interest at the rate of lev-c- n

pnr cent per an nmn, pavabla eerai nnnuolly to

There is much to approve in the article to which
we allude, but there is much to condemn. He

BEDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE.
It is a Boston remedy of thirty years' standing,

and Is recommended by physicians. It ia a sure Cheeae,rainst Nicaragua, which reached Granada on the bone, Hickory, and an otner aiyiea wnicn are wor-
thy of inspection. In the way of

10th, . when Walker immediately returned thespeaks correctly of Mr. t ilj.more, when be says: and speedy cure for Burns, Piles, Boils, Corns,of Great Britain should stand well with the Uni-

ted States. FREIGHTS:
TO NEW YORK." Without having shown marked abilities, be compliment, and on the same evening aecompa We would simply stale that ouraasort-men- t

will be larger and atill more com;

the holder oi tne warrant or coupons anncnea
to the several certificates, and for ihe payment of
interest accruing nd of the stock when due, tho
Commissioners of the town are empowerid and

has ever maintained the character of a geutl The King of Belgium had arrived at London tonied three hundred men across the Lake to Kl Turpentine and Tar, per bbl.
vie Ie than ever before, and our PRI-- ,and as far as we know; that of an upright, fair Rotttnper bbl.,ein Bay. Next day ihe three hundred men unman. Aa the President of the' United States, he Bpirits Turpentine, per bbl,CES LO WER than those of any other House in

town, -der Col. Schlesinger marched against Costa Rica Floor, per Dbi.,
Rice, per 100 lbs. gross,Thankful to our friends lor past favors, we winAt the latest advices they had not met the ene

did few things justly Subjecting him to censure.
He left office with the positive distinction of hav-
ing strained at nothing, and with the reputation

attend the confirmation of his God-daught- tho
Princess Royal.

The young Prince of Prussia was about to re-

visit England to be betrothed to tho Princess
Royal. "

A royal deputation of the friends of Poland had

endeavor to merit a future continuance. Cotton, per bIe,my, out had provided themselves with horses SHEPARD dr. M VERS,
No. 1, Granite Row.

April 5. - 9
Cotton goods and yarns, per foo
Flaxseed, pet cask.

intending to proceed against Guamo Castle. On
the" 21st Major Ht-fo- s arrived out wftb despatches

or a patriotic chief magistrate.
Of the Black Republicans he also speaks cor

rectly, when he says :

requfied to provide by taxation, on (he real and per-
sonal property of the town i in addition thereto
for the ultimate redemption of this Slock, a sink-
ing fund is required by law, to he crcuted to which
j to be added from year to year, not leas than
One Thousaud Dollar.

Any further details in reference to this most de-

sirable investment will be furnished bv application
either in person, or by letter to the Treasurer of
the town. . R. MORRIS, Treaa.

April I. 7 3w
Jou-na- l. Herald, Tarboro' Southerner. Italeieh

Standard, copy 3 weeks snd send bills to thi

Pea Nuts, pe bushel.
Lumber, per M-- .for Mr. Wheeler, tho American Minister. waited on Palmerston, begging him to give in

Felons, Chilblains, and Old Sore or every Kina:
for Fever Sores, Ulcers, Itch, Scald Head, Nettle
Rash, Bunions, Sore Nippies, (recommended by
nurses,) Whitlows, Sties, Festers, Flea Bites, Spi-

der Stings, Frozen Limbs, Salt Rbeum, Scurvy,
Sore and Cracked Lips, Sore Nose, Warts and
Flesh Wounds, it is a most valuable remedy and
cure, which can be testified to by thousands who
have used it in tie city of Boston and vicinity
for the last thirty years. : la no instance will this
Salve do an injury, or interfere with a physician'
prescriptions. It is made from the purest mate-
rials, from a recipe brought from Russia-- of arti-
cles growing in that country and the proprietor
have letters from all classes, clergymen, physi-
cians, sea captains, nurses, and others who have
used it themselves, and recommend it to others.
Bedding's Russia Salve is put in large tin boxes,
stamped on ,the coirer with a picture of a horse
and a disabled soldier, which picture is also

on tbe wrapper. Thick, 25 Cents a Box--

MRS rninTHERK' nATRI, !"If they succeed in exhibiting their real chat An ami asfador from San Salvador had arrived structions to the British Plenipotentiaries at Par TO PHILADELPHIA.

ON DECK. UNDF.R,

.45 60
40 45
00 70
00 45
00 15

1 50
00 " 8
00 60
00

6 00 9 00
ON DECK. DNDEE.

40 45
00 76
00 8
00 8

6 00 9 00
ON DECK. DNDKR.

55 60
65
90

7 00 9 00
10 12
10 12

acier ana purposes, more is a strong probability Naval Store, per bbl. ,is, that they must insist on the restoration of Pothat their leaders, instead of being elected to the FAIR BLUFF, COLUMBUS, N. C. Spirit Turpentine, ,land. He replied that the subject should havePresidency, will be tried and convicted of treason Yarn and Sheeting, pen foot,THIS well known Hotel, the Dining
Tl nnm far lh nn men onr train cto the constitution. It is a remarkable fact, in

at Granada with despatches of a peaceful charac-
ter. General Walker, in his proclamation issued
on the 9th, says; ' Invited by the Democratic
party to Nicaragua, he Aid struggled to carry out
the principles of the' revolution of 1864, but the

the attention of the government Pea Nuts, per bushel, i

COMMERCIAL. t North and South, and the Office of Lumber, per M,tdeed, that the public mind of a section of the
country has become so poisoned and debased that J! the stage line to Kat ettevilie, Lum- - TO BOSTONiCotton dull and unchanged. Breads tuffs dull

berton and Conway boro', ia located immediatelya formidable party of Nigger Worshippers has
been organized and 15 disputing the election of Rosin, per bbl,; '

and nominally unchanged. on tha Wil. A. Man. Rail Road, at Fair Blurt, Co-
President and Vice President with that old and Turpentine, per ubl.,

Spirits Turpentine, per bbl.,lumbtia conntv. N. C. 4xtv-thre- e mile soutn ol

legitimist party refusing all the efforts made for
conciliation, there was nothing left bnt wart"
The Costa Rican government has issned an ad-

dress to the people of Central America, calline
at least respectable family, called the democra Wilmington. The House ia entirely new, and fur

Consols 91 a 92. Money steady.

From the --V. X Herald, April 1st
Sold at all the store in town or country, or may

niahed with new furniture, in a style Inferior to nocy- - :.

. ; '
f-- - ;

Lumber, per M, ,
Pea Nuts, per bushel.
Rough Rice, per bushel.establishment of the kind In tne aoutn. 1 ne fa

be ordered of any wholesale druggist.
REDDING & CO., Proprietor,

8 State street, Boston,
He speaks not well not truly not justly not ANOTHER VITRIOL MAN AT LARGEon them to rise and destroy the American inva cilities afforded bv a communication wttn wil viing"

. WHERE ARE THE POLICE 1wisely of President Peirce, of whom he says : ders. ton and Charleston twice a day, enables the ProFor Sale at S. W. WHITAKER'S Book 8tore.

NOTICE.
Monday the 7th Inst., the Commissioner willON d to appoint three Auctioneer for the

Town of Wilmington, to erve one year from that
date.

Applications may be handed In on or before that
time. By order,

R. MORRIS, Town Clerk.
April 1. 7-- 3t

SOAP.
Cf BOXES Colgate' Pale and No l.foraaleby
OVMarch 6. GEO. HOUSTON.

NUTS! NUTS!! NUTS!!!
Case beat Fig,5 6 " " Almonds i

5 ' " Paradise Nut;

COMMERCIAL." He was a candidate without a biography a The fiendish practice of throwing vitriol upon prietress to procure for her table, every delicacy,
and no nalna or cxDense shall be spared to mainFeb. 26. 144-6m- -c

great man without a history. He served his coun the dresses of ladies, which caused so much exTHE 8TATE CONVENTION.
Raleigh, April 2. Two week from fo day, the tain the extensive reputation of the culinary de

- No medicine ever offered to the public, hatry so modestly that n one knew how and for
these things he was nominated and elected, and

REMARKS ON MARKET.
TrjRPKNTiNg.r-2- 00 bbl. Turpentine were oldpartment of her house.

Tha BAR la auDnlied with the most sunerioDemocrat!' State Convention will assemble. met with the success that has attended the sale
of Pcbry Davis' Pnv Killer. This remarkable

citement among us some years ago, and still more
recently, has been again revived. On Sunday
evening last two ladies, while returning home,

- thereby the account is thought to be squared. at 82.30 per bbl. for Yellow Dip, and SI 30 forbrand of Winea, Liquor and Cigar, and ia unMany meetings have been held to appoint deleJ ust at this moment be is President, and the
greatest service he can do for bis country is yet

remodylbas attracted, tbe attention . of counter-
feiters, who have in many places mmaged to Hard, aod 140 bbls. do. at 82 85 per bbl. for Yelder the supervision of a gentleman thoroughly ac

nuinied with hi businesa. The Stage fr Lumwith a friend, from a sacred concert at the City
gates, and the best feeling animates the Demo-
cracy. We sincerely trust that all who can con low Dip, and ftl.85 for Hard.belore him that or leaving the White House. Assembly Rooms, had their dresses destroyed by

vitriol. The dresses, which were shown to ns by
veniently attend, will do so. Let have a full Spibits TtiBFEifTiNe. 215 bbls. Spirits

sold at 84 1 cts. per gallon and 765 bbls. do. at

palm off their worthless imitation. This fact has
caused the proprietors of tbe genuine to put np
tbe Pain Killer in entire new dress, each bottle
having two fine ateel engraved labels one tbe
proprietors note, or obligation. This will prevent

berton and Fayetteville leave thi house Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 1 o'clock, P. M.4 im-

mediately after the arrival of the Northern and
Son i hern Train. The Conway boro1 Stage leave
the same day at 6 o'clock, A. M. Passenger on
the Cara hava sufficient lime to dine, and those

Convention. Come up friends, by hundreds, pre
tbe gentleman who accompanied them, were of

6 " " Butter
6 " English Wslnuts;
6 " Filbert.

All of tha above are a fresh Importation, for sale
pared to give your voices and your influence for

.We do not think It necessary to give the "
tory " of Peiscb ; though one of the great-
est statesmen this country ever knew, prognosti-
cated the event, many years before he was elect-

ed to the post of President of the United States.

the most costly silk and velvet, and were sosuch measures and for such a course as will most iU imitattoo herealterv ,
tonnins-- over will find attentive servant at thebadly damaged as to be unfit for further use. at the Broadway Variety Store, No. 40, Market at.surely advance our great principles, and ensure nlatfnrtn in fatra rharire of their baggage. March 20, 1858. w, u, uinfcALB,., From the Boston Saturday Evening Gazette.

.Surely, there was something in the character of About seven years ago a young physician, who
had indulged in the malicious amusement for a The effort of the subscriber to contribute to th

comfort of hr truest heretofore, warrant her inA Perfumed Breath. What lady or gentleman
would remain under the curse of a disagreeableMr. Pejrce. thus ta excite the admiration of a

tha aaanranea that a generous public will assist inlong time, in Broadway and other principal thorgreat and discerning miud. -
'-

- sustaining her house.breath when by using the " Balm ef a Thousand
Flowers " as a dentifrice would not only render it ComfortahWi and convenient arrangement re

86 cts. per gallon. -

Rosin. 120 bbls Roein No. 3, (in large barrels)
sold at SI 15 per bbl.

TR.-- 57 bbls. Tar sold at $1.15 per bbl. and

133 bbls. do. at SI.20 per bbl.
Corn. 2,000 bushels Corn, sold at 68 cts. per

bushel.
Cotton. SO bale Cotton, (various qualitiea

aod prices) via : fi, 91. S and 10 cts. per lb.
Hat. 69 bale inferior quality, Northern Hay

old at 50 cts. per 100 lb.

Export from Wilmington, N. C, from April
1, 185S to March 31, 184-0-

.

- But the history of his 'administration is all we
, have to do with at present. We have on no oc sweet bnt leave the teeth white as alabaster t made for families wishing to spend the summer i

oughfares, was at last arrested and committed to
tbe city prison, where he put an end to his life by
inhaling chlorofosra. In his case the police were
also grossly and culpably remiss in the perfor

the trinmph of the candidates who may represent
those principles before the people.

The only hope now left to the country is in
the Democratic party." We. have the numbers,
but numbers, without energy and organization,
may be over powered. The victories we have,
won by much effort and many sacrifice, can be
rendered permanent and valuable only by con-
tinued energy, vigilance, and organization. "

, Standard.

the country. Person wishing to remain over
nicrht. and ihmbvoidin2 the night travelling oncasion failed to speaka freely of what we conceiv

Many: persons do not know their breath is bad,
and the subject is so delicate their friendswill
never mention it. Pour a single drop of the
" Balm " on yonr tooth-brus- h and wash the teeth

the cat, will find every thing in radinesfor theired to be iU errors, and quite as freely in appro- -
mance of their duty. A few years later another reception. .

M. A. BROTHERS.
Pair RlnfT AnrU B. 9 --2m

bation of what we considered praiseworthy. . f
T J 1 .. . 1 . 1 I. . . .... vitriol man commenced operations, and carried night and morning. A fifty cent bottle will last a
in (cuu wj tue great qnesuon Deiore me conn

Wilmimrton Herald. Southern Sentinel, Wilsonon the practice for several day before be was year. ;' . ;

A BEAUTirrr. Complexion may easily be acquitry ha has asserted1 the true principles of the detected, and during that time destroyed thou N.Cn Fayetteville Observer and North Carolina
Time, once a week for 2 month, and send bill toConstitution with a precision, fairness and candor,

which bespeak a patriotic heart and an intelligent sand of dollars worth of clothes. He was light thi office. t - - . .
red by using the "Balm ofa Thousand Flowers."
It will remove tan, pimples, and freckles from tbe
skin, leaving it of a soft and roseate hue. - Wet a
towel. Dour on two or three drop, and wash the

DOUGLAS JERROLD'S WIT.
At a supper party, a Scotchman and an Eng-

lishman were disputing on the relative merits and
ly punished; bnt the terrible warning presentedmind. He has spoken more boldly for Southern
in the death of. the unfortunate suicide, and tbe

19 869 750 feet.
263,000
717,696 "

- 219 437
- 6 247 870

70 191 barrels
- 894,869 "
- 109,966 u

8. 8. Lumber, . --

River Lumber, . -
Hewed Timber,"
No. of 8tave, '.. --

No. of 8hlngles, -
.Turpentine, --

Roain, "- -- ' -
&Dirits Tnrsentine.

Rights than any President baa ever done or dared GROCERIES, &e.
Ccr BOXES Colgate Pale and No. I Soap,
ZilO t. Pearl Starch, -

demerits of James I., the sixth James of Scotland face night and morning.
Shavino Mads Easy. Wet your shaving-brus- hand George IV., and with ao much earnestnessv ao Deiore Giro ; and be nee is be richly entitled

to our admiration and "applause. He ha laid

punishment of tbe second criminal, seem to have
had little or no effect, if we may judge from the
revival of the practice. There is one thing cer 10 do Soda and Saleratua, In lb. paper,in either warm or cold water, pour on two or threethat the whole company were comoelled to be

HEKRIN G'S
Patant Champion Fire and Burglar Proof Bafea.

The great intereat manifested by the puollc
more perfect securiiy from Kir for valua-

ble paper, such a Bond, Mobtoao,
Note, akd Book or Accookt. than the ordinary
S FKS heretofore In use had offorded, Induced the
Subscriber to devot Urge portion of lime and
attention during the paMoureen yeari in makiner
improvement and diaeotetiei for thi object, and
they now beg leave t assure their numerou friends,

nd the public generally, tht their effort have
been crowned with complete ucee,nd now otter
tha "IMPROVED HERRING'S PATENT
WORLD'S FAIR PREMIUM FIRE PROOF
SAFES," the

CUA3IPI0N SAFE OF TUE WORLD,
HAVllf ill 4W4BDZO SJEOAL AT OTH TMB

Werld e Vlr,smdou;'S t ,& New Vork, '5 3
A superior io all othtr. It is now, undoubtedly,
entitled to lhl appellation, and aecured whrt
HALL'S PATKNl'POWDER PROOF LOCKS,

warded Mbdl bove,) formt which also win
the moat perfect Fire and Burglar Proof Safe ever
before offered to the Public

TheSubaerib alao manufacture all kind of
Boiler nd Chiliad Iron Bank Chest, and Vault.,
Vult Door., and Money Boxe.or Cheat., for Bio-ke- r.

Jeweller., and Priv.te Kamilfep, for Plate,
Dlaood. od other V.luable. Aid are alao Pa-te- n

tee, (by purchase.) and Manufacturer of

J0JES' F1TEST PEMCT1TI0.1 B1M LCCI,

8IL.AS C. 1IEURIJTC Ac CO.. Patentee.
GREEN BLOCK, No. 135, 137 a 133 VVaicrt,
Sold at W.w York jrice. r

Agent for North Carolina,
Wilmington, Feb. 12. Hl-i- f

down tle" platform on which alone the South can drops of M Balm of a Thousand Flowers, rub the
beard well and it will make a beautiful soft lath

- 30 do Caadlea, t ;? . '

25 do asrted steam refined Candies,
in hhla Vinegar. "tain, however that if the police were as vigilantlisteners. The persons waxed warm and some-

what indecent. "repose in security or the Union rest la safety.
er much facilitating the operation of shaving.as they should be such fiendish acts could never

60 box Cheese prine N. Y. State dairies.

110 hbd.,799 b'as&oTecana.
Tarnish, -

' Tar, ... - - ;
Pitch, ' - --

- Copper Ore, - ' -

This has not been "done in the ordinary way in "Your royal James, indeed I could spit up be committed with impunity. Are the recent or And varioaa other good in thi line. Jnt teceiwhich., politicians invoke the support of the peo
Price only Fifty Cents, ror sale at . w. whit a
keb's Book Store. . . -

Feb. 19. 144-6m--cders of Mayor "Wood still In force 1 ' If ao then yed and for aaJe by ZENO H. GREENE.
AprU 5. ' 9

. 45 . "
4 266 "

' "7.037
- 492 "
5.682 M

- 197 M

- 45 loxe.
- 21 -

ple, but in his office as President of the' United
we trust the ooliceman. or policemen, on whose

on him !" exclaimed the indignant English-
man. "- -:. ;

"And I wonld spit upon yonr worthless George,"
replied the Scotchman.

States officially and unreservedly. "
.

station the dresses of those ladies were destroyed PLANTING & EATING POTATOES" The insult conveyed in the concluding lines of

jriour,. -
8oap Stone, -

and 141 tons.
' 8op, - ; - ':, "

- Candles, - - -
. Dried Frnit, - ' 'L

will be held to strict accountability. .
' SAMUEL A. HOLMES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
OfVYBBLS. Planting and Eating Potatoes, iathe above extract, betrays a motive that docs not

meet the public eye. There must be unworthy
Jen-old- , who was among the unwilling listeners, : We have just been called upon by another gen 1,419 barrel

here-turne- d to one of the servant with, "Waiter,
Will attend tbe Court of Duplin, Sampson and

New Hanover.- - v.:spittoons for two." 3 , .
impulses and promptings to cause the Herald to
perpetrate this causeless, senseless and unjust

tleman, who states that his two sisters had their
silk dresses and mantillas destroyed while on their
way home, on Sunday night last, C om Dr. Cbap- -

&JJ fine order, at Irjm 2 to Vi.tb pet odl
. ALSO

Jboxea large weet Cicily Orangea j ,
40 bbla large fine Apple ; .
A fresh supply of Pine Apple and Banana;

A fine lot of FttENCH CANDIES.
v-- F. M. AGOSTINI.

March 23. - - ' - e--tf

Office oa Princes ireet, next door East of theIt is scarcely necessary to add, that the uproarbreach of good sense and decent manners. -- T v
ious laugh which greeted this bitof exquisite hu in's church, in Broadway; and a communication btate Bank. '.... w

Aprils. . , ly

"
"choice candies. .

If the Herald does indeed intend to vindicate
the cause of the Constitution, as may be indis-
tinctly inferred from some of its editorials, let

mor noally settled this dispnte-- . ?i ' ,

. DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. . WROUGHT NAILS.

29 bbda, 4Z7 b'x boid .
M

Pilot Bread, - - .' --
, ,

Spirit,; - --
(

- - f M
Wine, . -- ' - -

. Dried Beef Hide No, 6,442 and 614 bundlo
Green Hides. -

114 ""-gaine- r,
, -- - - ,

m 259 tierces
Ko?ghBice. - - 00.792 buab'l.

- 4 barrel
CcSa' .

- . 4.026 bush'ls
Bacon Ham, 10 hhd., 2 bbl. and 70 pieee.

""''Pper '" ' 8.55 D -

Bee Wax, 80 bbd., 88 barrel and 16 bag.
far, 6 bale. 26 hhd. and 43 boxes. .. ; .

' Flax Seed, 1.096 bushel and 40 cak.

JUST received per chr. S. B. Strong, direct
New York, a largo and meet tastefully e--the commander, order its batteries to fire on the ForGalena. Ilu, March I. A fire occurred here thi Of. KEGS Wrought Nail jnat received.

in another column informs us that yet a third par-

ty were sufferers from the same cause. .One gen-

tleman has offered one thousand dollars for the
apprehension and punishment of the offenders, an-

other one hundred and fifty, and a third five hun-

dred. Surely, if such inducement do not arouse
the vigilance of 'the police nothing witt. How

BLOSSOM.J. A.'ale byenemy and not oh the friends of that instrument. morning in the heart of the city, which has prov: 93Oct. 17.lected assortment or . "
. l

BEAUTIFUL FRENCH CANDIES, LI3IE, HAIR, PLASTER t CE'IENT.
on hand. and for ale bvCONSTANTLY GKOaOK HOUSTON.

Sometimes in the f mixings up " of the battles of ed very destructive. It commenced near the De--
Such a Crytalixed Data Drop, (deIIeioni) Bro--the warrior, the cry is beard ' You are-- tinng on Sot Honse, and destroyed thereby buildings in CHARGE NOTHING TO SHOW GOODS

cluding - the Roman Catholic Church. The De enettea de Pomme ttevatia, exqaiaitc; appiv
Paste, mighty good :) Cream Date, (first rateij HOOP IRON.jour own roen.! This, cry is sometimes made to

deceive, but often to declare a fact. In the latter long will thi "vitriol man be allowed to go at -- j. - NOAH WALKER & Ca ;

T RANCH Baltimore House, now openingSola House was saved. Crvatalixed Pi. Paste, f tin too; Jelly (Jake V the best American manufacturelarge t If the Mayor baa the power-- a we be fmafoifieent .1 and above all Iceland Moa aad O J. K. BLOSSOM.Nov. 4.Summer Good.- -lieve be has be should offer a reward for the deDEATH OF COMMODORE MCKEEVER.
-- case we never knew of any who were so foolish
and wicked as to continue the disastrous .wrong

Fish,
Beef.

AJaplendid lot or Spring and
Drop ia and look. -

April I.tection of the scoundrels.
Flax-see- d Candy Drop, (moat excellent ;) at atton
Chop, (better than the mutton itaelfi) and E var-

um Taffr the best of all. . Cn be had at the
- Norfolk, April j Commodore McKeever,
Comraandaai cSj the V. 8. Navy at thi port, died

LIME.
1 flCCASKS Thomton Lime, on band, forwhen apprized of its exietence.

'
,"-.-

"'
- GOING NORTH. - " '. - -

; itSTThe subscriber respectfully announce him Broadway Variety Store, No. 40. Market tret.
April B. . . . . -- W. H. DaNEALE. lJUbv ADAMS;t CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !this morning at & o'clotkv All work has been serf to bis fellow-citize- ns of the County of Sew BRO. A CO.

117.

: . - 18 "
' - - 8 M

.' " ' S 556 bush 1
. 1 299 bale.

- - - 1,728 "
,. . . to -

. - . - 102 '

,.T - j. 20,708 --

. - - - 81 V

Dee. 15.Hanover as a candidate for re-- el ectioo to tbe of. Wild pigeons in great numbers passed, over the

Pork,
Cow Peaa,
Tarn,

. 8beeting,
Bag,
Wata,
Cotton,.
WooV
Feather, -

COFFEE. COFFEE.fice of Sheriff", and trusts that bis efforts to dis
suspended at the navy yard hi consequence.,

L " i MARINE DISASTER,
"citr of Richmond a few nights since; on their

oeened a haodsoma lot of Spring CaaaUJTJST Suiia, alao a lot of nnrivalUd mod Dvek
and M araeille CoaXa ; Alpaca and Drabde Eta do.

Caatom Work made to order, ia beat manner and
C. SUGAR.i ff BAGS Rio. Lagaayra and Java. Nowcharge faithfully and acceptably the duties of tbe

office will secure to him a continuation, of theirway north 1 An old huntsman, who observed (he Boston, April schooner Tempter, from a jyj landing and for sale by OA BBL., for aleby
Jilarcbfi. geo. HOUSTON.gangs," described them as . the largest be ever Charleston, bound for Providence, was burnt at at the aborteat notice. - ,

April 1. KOAIX WALKER 0l CO.
suffrage - - - E. D. HALL. '
" March 13, 156. - ' 154-te-.;sea on the 2th nit. The crew have arrived here. sJ7, Market streetaaw. ''A.: ... T , . April 6.


